
CONTACT NUMBERS 

 
Key family and CF contacts here 
 

VITAMINS 
 

DAILY 

 

7am - 4 mls Flucloxillan 

 

 

After breakfast > 

 

4 x Metagenics EPA / DHA capsules (Concentrated clarified fish oil) 

 

2 x Vitamin C chewable tablets 

 

1 x Ostelin Vitamin D 

 

1 x Multivamin (without vitamin A) 

 

2 x Metagenics LGG Probiotic capsules 

 

1 x Enzyme is needed to absorb the fish oil 

 

4pm – 4 mls Flucloxillan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

WEEKLY 

 

Mondays and Fridays Child has Vitabdeck 

 

Twice a week Tuesdays and Thursdays Child has a Vitamin B 

 

* In order to neutralise the idea of taking vitamins, the whole family (or you) should have 

your vitamins regularly with Child (we have Vitamin C, fish oils etc) so that it becomes a 

family routine and not an “Child CF thing” so he is less likely to reject them in the future. 



 

SNAPSHOT OF BOYS’ FOOD ROUTINE 

* Child’s enzyme counts are denoted in brackets (x) 

 

         

BREAKFAST    Cereal  (1)  (Nutri Grain on weekends only)  

     Squeezy yoghurts (1)  

     Toast with Avocado  

(topped with olive oil & salt for Child) (2) 

     Fruit toast with goat cheese (2)   

     Fruit (0)    

 

     Cow’s Milk (1) or Water for both  

     Sustagen Choc Milk for Child only (1) 

 

 

MORNING TEA   Yoghurt  (1)  

     Piece of cake or muffin (1) 

     Fruit Bar / Muesli bar / Organic rice snack bar (1) 

     Fruit (0)    

 

LUNCH    Normal sandwich but just use extra butter or cream  

     cheese or avocado for Child’s  (2)  

   

 

 

AFTERNOON TEA   Cheese & crackers (1) or   

     Rice cakes & hummus (1)  

     & Vegie sticks with hummus (1)   

 

 

DINNER >  Same dinner for both boys / Add extra butter / salt for Child where possible. 

 

Use the weekly meal plans as a guide but if in doubt, just give 2 enzymes for the main 

meal and another (1) for yoghurt or (2) for ice-cream. 



 

 

 

 

 

ROUGH TIMING ROUTINE 

 

7am > 4mls Flucoxillan [ Pink bottle in fridge] & Physio 

it’s important to have this on an empty stomach so give to him as soon as he gets up 

before he has any breakfast. Best to get him to wait 20 mins before he has breakfast, get 

him to watch some TV or something. If he’s impatient and really hungry and won’t wait, 

don’t worry.  

 

Use the syringes for this. You simply draw back 4mls and squirt it into his mouth. He’s very 

used to it and will always open his mouth for you. Always offer a small drink of water after 

the Flux as it’s a sugary syrup so good to rinse the mouth and teeth with a drink of water. 

 

7am Child has physio with the vest on (week days) and manually (weekends) 

 He watches TV while he does this. 

 

VEST – Simply turn on at the powerpoint and press “ON”. When you get the normal screen 

that says “Normal”, then press the arrow button above where it says “Normal” to get ready 

to start. Put the vest on Child and sit him on the seat next to it. 

 

Then press the ON button to inflate vest and the ON button again to start therapy. 

Child should stop the therapy every 5 mins or so to have a really good cough (be wary of 

him stopping it too much, he needs to wait until you tell him to stop).  

 

MANUAL – Using a cupping motion with your hands. Thump him on the back for 5 mins, 

on the chest for 5 mins, and then on each side for 3 mins each to loosen mucus in the 

lungs 

 

 

 

 



. 

 

7.30am BREAKFAST 

Both boys will start with a small bowl of cereal   

- Cheerios etc  (Nutri Grain is a special treat on weekends or special days only) 

- Child sometimes likes to have a bowl of dry Cheerios and have his milk in a glass 

(1) 

 

Both boys will have some kind of toast: 

Toast with Avocado  (extra olive oil and salt / pepper on Child’s) (1) 

Spelt fruit toast with marinated goats cheese (extra oil from jar on Child’s) (2) 

Toasted cheese sandwich (fry Child’s in loads of oil) (2) 

 

Both boys can then have fresh fruit. Then offer some fruit – he likes blueberries, 

mango, grapes, apples, mandarins, bananas. No enzymes are necessary for fruit (only for 

things which contain fat). 

 

Drinks are usually limited to either cow’s milk or water  

 

* We also try to get Child to have one of the below fat options below but be careful not to 

push it too much, he does get fat-fatigue and sometimes just wants normal clean food > 

 

FAT BREAKFAST OPTIONS - CHILD 

Option # 1 : 1 sausages fried generously in oil, served with tablespoon mayonaise 

Enzyme count:  5  (1 for sausage / 1 for the oil you fry in / 3 for tablespoon mayonaise) 

 

Option # 2:  Hash Brown with mayonaise 

Enzyme count: Usually 4 because> 

Hash brown = 1 

Frying with lots of oil = 1 

Tablespoon mayonnaise = 3 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Option # 3:  Boiled egg with soldiers 

Soft boil an egg (drop an egg into boiling water and cook for 6 minutes). Put into the egg 

cup, chop off the top and serve with toast fingers or hashbrown fingers 

1. Egg > 1 x enzyme + 

2. Toast fingers with butter > 1 x enzyme or 

3. Hash brown cooked in oil > 2 x enzymes  

 

 

 



 

After breakfast:  CLEAN TEETH & GET DRESSED 

 

Child > He doesn’t love having it done but persevere, he usually gives in after a while. Use 

a small amount of baby toothpaste and the electric toothbrush. His teeth need a really 

good clean all over and although we don’t want it to be a negative experience, it’s really 

important that his teeth are cleaned well every day as he takes a lot of antibiotics and 

sugary syrups etc. BETTER TO FORCE HIM AND GET THEM CLEANED PROPERLY. 

 

7.45am ALANNA ARRIVES TO PACK LUNCHBOXES 

   When packing their lunchboxes, check the list for ideas that they like and  

  also for Child’s fat counts (and thus how many enzymes they need). I  

  would suggest putting the little yellow dots with the number of enzymes (1 

  or 2 etc) on each item in the lunchbox until you get the hang of it and are  

  able to guess while you’re out. 

 

  Plus if you have both their lunches, you don’t need to rush home and you  

  can either eat out or feed them in the car on the way home from pre-school. 

 

9.30 - 10am  MORNING TEA 

  Both boys can have their respective snacks (or can be the same) and drink 

  water. 

 

12pm  LUNCH 

  They are both used to having a sandwich or wrap for lunch, followed by a  

  piece of cake or slice. Then maybe some fruit. 

 

(Remember you need 1 enzyme per 6 grams of fat and a teaspoon of butter 

/ margarine / oil is about 6 grams of fat so you just need to imagine how 

much fat is in something if you’re out and you buy something). 

 

Follow with a serve of yoghurt & then some fruit 

Enzyme count: adjust depending on yoghurt / No enzymes for fruit 

 

 



Drinks 

Child – milk / Sustagen choc milk / water / water  

Child # 2 – cows milk / water (no Sustagen etc) 

 

12.30 / 1  Child # 2 has a sleep during the afternoon usually for about 2 hours. If 

you’re   home he will sleep really well in his cot and you could do some craft with  

  Child and then go out again at 3pm and have afternoon tea in the park. 

 

  Or if you’re out at the beach or walking around Surry Hills etc, then just  

  make sure you have the pram so he can have a sleep during this time  

  (otherwise he’ll be terrible grumpy!) 

 

Child can have some quiet time on his own during this time (if you’re at 

home). Even if you plan to do some craft with him while Ferg is asleep, it’s 

probably a good idea to teach him to have some quiet time on his own and 

amuse himself for a portion of this time. 

 

 

3pm  AFTERNOON TEA  

  This can be vegie sticks for both boys / rice cakes with hummus etc. 

  (2) 

 

4.30pm PREPARE DINNER 

  Child may watch an hour of TV during this time while you prepare dinner. 

 Child > Give 4mls Flucoxillan half an hour before dinner 

  Always offer a small drink of water after the Flux as it’s a sugary syrup so 

good to rinse the mouth and teeth with a drink of water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5pm  DINNER 

  

1 x small serve of something savoury  

If you make batches of spaghetti sauce etc, then it’s a good idea to mark 

the enzyme count on the containers in the freezer. You can follow our 

 previous meal plans for the first month or so and then adjust them as you 

 like. 

 

1 x yoghurt or custard  

Enzyme count: Just check the back of the packs 

 

Some cut up fruit  

 

 

5.30pm Bath time 

   

Bath > You can leave Child in the bath while you take Ferg to get dressed 

but not for too long and make sure the water level is low, he’s quite 

boisterous and I still worry about him on his own. 

 

 

  CLEAN TEETH 

 

 

6pm  READ A STORY  

 

6.30pm Child # 2 goes to bed 

 

7pm  Child goes to bed 

 

 



 

SLEEPING 

 Sleep routine 

Child has - Pijamas, singlet and has a piece of terry towelling  

Child # 2 has – pijamas, sleeping bag, a piece of terry towelling  

 

Settling him for sleep 

While they’re getting used to new places or people, their routine can be a little out. 

Once they’re in bed, I’d leave them even if they’re talking or crying etc. If Child gets 

out of bed continually (which is what he sometimes tries on), we’re usually pretty 

firm and force him to go back. 

 

We’re pretty strict when it comes to bedtime and sleeping, and most of the time 

they’re pretty good sleepers as a result. 

 

FEEDING 

Eating routine 

Child eats with his own fork & spoon etc. (We think he’s left handed). He will often want 

you to help feed him but we’re really encouraging him to eat on his own and will only help 

him eat if he’s really tired or unwell. He’s also going through a stage at the moment where 

he’s just not interested in food and this can be very trying, if he gets really difficult we just 

say “This is your last warning and then you go to bed”, if he doesn’t start eating them take 

him to bed and leave him there. After he’s cried a bit give him “one more chance” to eat his 

dinner, otherwise no bath and clean teeth and straight to bed. 

 

Child # 2 can eat finger foods on his own and is learning to eat independently with a fork 

and spoon. 



 

ENZYMES & FEEDING 

 Pancreatic Enzyme Capsules 

• Enzymes need to be given at each meal or snack and the dose at the moment is 1 

capsule per 6 grams of fat [enzyme is called Creon 10,000]. [I have calculated 

roughly what he needs for his current meals in the routine].   

 

• Child swallows the enzymes pills himself. He can swallow them without water but I 

always offer a little drink to help wash them down. 

 

• The important thing to note about enzymes is: 

 

a) The enzymes work for about half an hour (which is about how long it takes to 

feed him). Because of this, it’s important that you don’t give them too early, you 

should give them just before you’re about to give him the food. 

 

b) If you misjudge a dose it’s not going to cause any harm. If you give slightly less 

than he needs, he’s just going to expel more fat particles in his poo [which 

stinks!]. If you give a little too much, you may see the enzymes come out in his 

stools and his bottom may get a little irritated over a period of time. 

Either way, it’s not a big deal so it shouldn’t be something you stress about as 

you get used to feeding him. It’s always a guessing game. 

 

c) You can actually tell whether his stools have too much fat in them but looking at 

whether they float in the water when you flush them down the toilet. So if he does a 

poo in his nappy during quiet time or nap time, you can put it in the toilet and if it 

floats, it has a surplus of fat in it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

CALCULATING THE FAT CONTENT FOR CHILD 

 
How do I work out how many enzymes he needs? 

1 enzyme per 6 grams of fat and a teaspoon of butter / margarine / oil is about 6 grams of 

fat so you just need to imagine how much fat you’ve spread on a sandwich or fried 

something in. If you fry something generously in oil, add another pill or assume you’ve 

added another teaspoon. 

 

What is the average rule of thumb if I’m out and about and I buy him something but 

it doesn’t have the fat count listed? (i.e. not a packaged food) 

With food which is not overly fatty, my rule of thumb is one enzyme to start with. If he’s 

going to eat a lot then give him another one.  

 

What about foods that don’t have a fat count on them or come in a bulk packet? 

If you buy a packet of sausages or biscuits etc for him, check the fat content, divide the 

contents into mini sandwich bags and put a dot on them with the fat count. So if you buy a 

6 packet of sausages and the total fat for the package is 39g then you might put them in 

individual bags and write 6.5GF on them or put them in bags of 2 and write 13GF etc. That 

way if you come back at a later stage you know what you’re dealing with. 

 

Check the lists in the kitchen for more fat counts as well. Essentially work out how much in 

the whole meal and then divide by 6 to work out the enzyme count. 



 

 

BALANCING UP CHILD’S NEEDS [CF]  

WITH CHILD # 2 NEEDS [Non-CF] 
 

Start off with both lunches and dinners by being really healthy. We try and be pretty 

healthy with both the kids and ourselves. I like them to have lots of fruit and vegetables, 

absolutely minimal processed foods (apart from the odd snack bar etc) and lots of rye 

bread, quinoa pasta, home made meals and cakes etc. So start off with “what’s the 

healthiest version for lunch or dinner today?” 

 

Then when it comes to CF Child, you need to ask yourself “How else can I add a little fatty 

/ salty snack to this lunchbox or in this sandwich filling?”. After you’ve made them both the 

same healthy dinner, ask yourself “How can I add a little more olive oil / butter / cream and 

salt to this meal?”. 

 

I want Child # 2 (non CF)  to have really healthy foods and very low in salt etc, (he 

shouldn’t have any salt if possible). Child # 1 (CF Child) also needs to have the healthiest 

foods we can feed him with salt & fat added to it but he should not eat fatty, salty foods in 

place of healthy foods. 



 

 

LUNCHBOX IDEAS THAT CHILD LIKES 
 

* Lunch and breakfast are where we will try and serve Child # 1 (CF Child) a slightly 

different diet so we can get more fat and salt into him. (Dinner we try and serve both boys 

the same foods and just add fat or salt to Child’s food where possible). 

 

* Please pack a good range of snacks (the more the better) and label the sandwich bag or 

the plastic container you use with a dot and write the number of enzymes on it. Probably 

not a bad thing for you to do yourself so you can get used to it while you’re out and about. 

Always put enzymes in the lunchbox. 

 

* Remember the more fat, salt etc the better. Below are tried and true things that he will 

(almost) always eat. We try and change this around every few weeks or so to add some 

more variety into the mix. 

 

Snack        No. of enzymes needed approx 

 

3 x salami cheese fingers     6   

(3 x pieces gourmet cheese wrapped in salami) 

 

2 x cabana pieces (one inch thick)    2 

 

2 x sausages cut into pieces and then fried   6 

 

1 x chorizo cut into pieces and then fried   3 

 

2 x date & coconut rolls     2 

 

 1 x piece of home-made banana or carrot cake  2 

 

1 x Apple or quartered orange or banana   0 

 

1 x cold corn on the cob with butter& salt added  1 



 

1 x squeezy yoghurt      1 

 

1 x packet of yoghurt sultanas    2 

 

1 x container of berries     0 

 

1 x container of carrot sticks, capsicum sticks   

long beans & cherry tomatoes     0 

> with tub of hummus      2 

 

1 x cheese stick      1 

 

1 x container of Nutri Grain     1 

 

Mother Earth Golden Oat Bars    2  

 

1 x boiled egg, cut in half with salt & pepper &   2 

mayonaise   

 

1 x container of home-made meatballs   2 

(mince made into meatballs and baked in tomato sauce) 

 

1 x packet salty chips     (check pack – usually 1 enzyme) 

 

1 x packet sultanas      0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sandwich / wrap ideas >   (very rough enzyme counts) 

Salami, cream cheese & lettuce    6 

Smoked Salmon & cream cheese    4 

Ham & Cheese & butter     4 

Vegemite & Cheese & butter     2 

Chicken, butter and teaspoon mayonnaise   2 

Chicken, butter & avocado     2 

Tablespoon goats Cheese and Proscuitto   3   

Goats Cheese, Tomato and Cracked Pepper  2 

 

 

Drink Ideas 

Water is what I usually put in the lunchbox   0 

Sustagen Mega Choc chocolate milks   2  

If hot, you can put Gatorade in drink bottle with pinch salt 0 

 

 

 



 

LUNCHBOX IDEAS THAT CHILD # 2 LIKES 
(Non CF) 

 

 

Rice cakes with hummus or Tzatsiki 

 

Pieces of apple or pear 

 

Mandarins, bananas, berries, other soft fruit (no strawberries for infants) 

 

Container of cheerios 

 

Cheese sticks 

 

Sandwich of turkey, cheese, tomato, salads, chicken, vegemite, avocado etc 

(Avoid processed high fat or salty salami, ham etc that you might give Child) 

 

Container of home-made meatballs 

 

Sippy yoghurts 

 

Home made fruit muffin or banana cake etc 

 

You should be much more strict with Child # 2 and only give him healthy snack foods that 

you would give a normal infant / toddler. He is not to eat Child # 1’s CF snack foods that 

are high in fat or salt (obviously). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CYSTIC FIBROSIS 

 

What is cystic fibrosis? 
 
 
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a life-threatening genetic disease. A child with CF has a faulty gene 
that affects the movement of sodium chloride (salt) in and out of certain cells. 
 
The result is thick, heavy, sticky mucus, salty sweat, and thickened digestive juices. These 
thick secretions can clog the lungs, making a child with CF very prone to breathing 
difficulties, lung infections (the mucus provides a rich environment for bacteria), and, 
eventually, severe lung damage. And when thickened digestive fluids from the child's 
pancreas can't get to the small intestine to break down and absorb nutrients from the food 
he eats, he may also have digestive and growth problems. 
How is the disease treated? 
 
Babies and children with cystic fibrosis need ongoing medical care. This is best provided 
at a specialized CF center where a team of doctors, nurses, and others with expertise in 
the disease can help parents take care of their child. Symptoms vary greatly from child to 
child, even when they have the same genetic defect and are siblings. Often symptoms 
come and go — they may be relatively mild or they may be frighteningly severe. 
 
The vast majority of young children with CF can be treated as outpatients, but they need to 
be seen frequently by their doctors to make sure the disease is being treated properly. At 
each visit a sputum (saliva or mucus) sample is taken to help determine which germs are 
causing lung infections. Occasionally, if symptoms flare up, the child has to be admitted to 
the hospital to get intravenous antibiotics. 
 
If your baby has CF, he should receive routine childhood vaccines against such common 
illnesses as Hib and pertussis and a flu shot every winter. 
 
Most kids with CF are also given prescription medications, including antibiotics to treat 
infection, medicines that help break up mucus in the lungs, and drugs that reduce the 
inflammation that causes lung destruction. Each child responds to a different combination 
of physical and drug therapies, and it's the job of the doctors and the parents to find the 
right mix. Parents play an important role by watching how their child responds to different 
drugs. 
 
ReseChilders are hard at work developing other treatment options as well, including gene 
therapy (to replace the gene that causes the disease), drugs that help move salt in and out 
of the cells properly, and new drugs to prevent and treat infections. 
 
To loosen mucus in your baby's lungs, his doctor will probably show you how to thump 
your baby's chest with a cupped hand. You may need to do this a couple of times each day 
for about 30 minutes each time. There are also electric devices — like a chest clapper and 
a vibrating vest — that can perform this task. 
 



Because the disease usually gums up the pancreas, your baby will need help with his 
digestion as well. That's because without easy access to pancreatic enzymes, the small 
intestine has trouble breaking down food, especially fat, leaving children with CF 
undernourished and hungry. Much of what they eat passes through their body without 
being absorbed. 
 
If your doctor decides that your baby needs them, you'll want to make sure he takes 
pancreatic enzyme supplement with every meal to help his body absorb the food he eats. 
(You'll need to open the capsule and mix the tiny beads with a little baby food.) You'll also 
want to encourage your baby to eat as frequently as possible and give him nutritional 
supplements if his doctor thinks they're necessary. 
 
Proper nutrition is vital because a child who is otherwise strong, healthy, and well 
nourished gives all the CF therapies a better chance to provide some relief. Your baby's 
doctor will determine exactly which supplements — and how much of them — your baby 
needs to take. 
 
The good news is that, in many cases, babies with CF can grow to lead nearly normal 

lives, going to school with everyone else, playing on the playground, and being a kid, even 

if the adults are being more vigilant.  

 



 

AVOIDING COLDS & FLU DURING WINTER MONTHS 

 

• The big thing we’re trying to do at the moment while Child is still young (and his 

little lungs are developing) is limit the amount of respiratory infections he has in his 

early years. Without a doubt, the number one method of contracting or passing on 

respiratory infections is via unwashed hands. 

 

• Given the CF, make sure you wash your hands all the time, especially if you’ve 

been around someone with a cold or somewhere in public where people may be 

unwell. You can use soapy water at home or the dry hand sanitiser stuff. Cleaning 

your hands regularly is the most effective way to stop him getting a respiratory 

infection. When in doubt, sanitise. 

 

• We don’t keep Child away from other kids (quite the opposite, it’s obviously 

important for him to mix with peers) but we do keep him away from kids who are 

quite obviously unwell. It’s important to be especially vigilant about this during the 

colder months. 

 

• Always get up-to-date with vaccinations. Each year we should all be up-to-date on 

the following: 

 

Ø Seasonal Flu injection 

Ø Pneumococcal vaccine  

Ø Whooping cough 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

AVOIDING PSEUDOMONAS (and other mould / bacteria) IN THE HOME 

 

One of the big things CFers worry about (or in our case, a CFer’s parents) is bacteria 

getting into the lungs. If you or I were to come into contact with any kind of mould, our 

bodies would just flush it out. Because a CFer has a lot of sticky mucas in their body, the 

mould (via dirty or stagnant water) can get into their lungs where it thrives and causes lung 

deterioration. 

 

This obviously causes significant problems for CFers. Mould is generally found anywhere 

there is stagnant water or moist dirty conditions. A couple of things you can do to limit the 

exposure is: 

 

• Do not let him play anywhere where there is stagnant water, this includes ponds, 

water fountains or even baby wading pools where the water has been left in for a 

few days. (The fountains in parks might look clean and other kids might play in 

them but they will still carry a high amount of bacteria. 

 

PLEASE DON’T LET HIM ANYWHERE NEAR PONDS, SPAs OR STAGNANT WATER 

ETC. THIS IS REALLY REALLY IMPORTANT. 

 

• Sponges can carry pseudomonas –  

 

o Wipe down the major areas regularly with paper towel not a sponge. 

o Always replace the kitchen sponge the minute it starts to look dirty 

 

 

• ALWAYS dry your hands with paper towel NOT on a damp towel 

 

• ALWAYS use paper towel to dry anything of Child’s including dishes, mess in his 

room or his hands, face etc NOT a damp towel or a sponge. These are notoriously 

packed with pseudomonas. 

 

• Keep Child away from any kind of rotting vegetation (composting) etc as this also 

potentially contains moist fungus / bacteria.



 

 

WHAT TO DO IF CHILD GETS A CHUNKY COUGH 

 

If Child gets a chunky productive cough (sounds phlegmy in the throat etc) then : 

 

1. Increase the dose of flucoxillan to 3 times per day (once in the morning and once 

after his sleep as per usual routine as well as once at about 10pm) 

 

2. Start him on a course of antibiotics (you’ll see that I’ve given you 2 courses of un-

mixed antibiotics with the distilled water to mix them). The antibiotics should be 

given as 5mls twice a day with food via the syringes you have. 

 

3. Increase the physio to 2 longer physio sessions a day all around the chest, back 

and sides of the lungs. (One in the morning and one in the evening). 

 

* If you start a course of antibiotics you should continue them for the duration of the 

course. We usually do 2 courses of antibiotics to ensure we get rid of the bug. 

 

 

WHAT DOES LABOURED BREATHING LOOK LIKE? 

 

Listen to him and look for  -  obvious signs like wheezing – the whistling sound when he 

breathes out or in. 

 

Sit him up and check  - The sucking in of the ribs or around the neck area (on the 

collarbone) which would indicate increased effort to breathe. 

 

Sit him up and check - A fast or increased rise and fall of the abdomen (i.e. he shouldn’t 

normally be using his stomach to breathe. Is it moving in and out and how quickly? 

 

 



WHAT TO DO IF CHILD GETS A BIT WHEEZY OR HAS LABOURED BREATHING 

 

He’s not an asthmatic (at least they don’t think he is) but he sometimes gets a wheeze 

when he has a bad chunky cough (as above) as many infants do. So if he’s a little wheezy: 

 

1. Start by giving him ventolin (via the spacer) every 4 – 6 hours 

2. If that doesn’t alleviate it, you can give him ventolin (via the spacer) every 3-4 hours 

 

If you find he needs the ventolin and it helps, you should continue using it for the duration 

of the cough as much as you need to. It is also worth waking him up and giving ventolin at 

10pm etc before you go to bed to help him sleep through the night. 

 

 

WHAT TO DO IF THE VENTOLIN DOESN’T SEEM TO BE HELPING HIS BREATHING 

 

Sometimes when an infant has a cold or a chunky cough (like bronchiolitis) their airways 

become inflamed and the ventolin can’t get through. If you find you’re giving him the 

ventolin every 3-4 hours and he’s still having trouble breathing, i.e. the ventolin doesn’t 

seem to be giving him any relief, you can start him on a dose of Redipred which is a 

steroid. 

 

Redipred (dosage on the bottle) is only to be given once per day and once started, should 

be continued for 3 days (can be used up to 5 days if necessary). 

 

Redipred is an anti-inflammatory steroid and should decrease swelling in the airways so 

you an continue to give him ventolin as normal. 



 

SO IN THE WORST CASE SCENARIO, HERE’S WHAT WOULD HAPPEN: 

 

1. Child gets a chunky cough  

a. Increase flucoxillan to 3 times a day 

b. Start antibiotics twice a day (breakfast and dinner) 

c. Use ventolin when required (4-6 hourly) 

d. Increase physio to twice a day (morning & night) 

 

2. Cough still the same but breath looks more laboured 

a. Continue flucoxillan 

b. Continue antibiotics  

c. Increase ventolin to 3-4 hours daily and if still no relief, start Redipred once 

a day for 3 days  (can be used up to 5 days if necessary). 

d. Continue physio to twice a day (morning & night) 

 

3. Cough still the same after a week but not getting worse 

a. Continue additional dose flucoxillan 

b. Give another course of antibiotics 

c. Do not give any more Redipred – 5 days is the maximum 

d. Continue ventolin as needed 

e. Continue physio to twice a day (morning & night) 

 

4. Cough getting worse after a week of antibiotics 

a. Go to Royal Children’s Hospital Emergency Dept and ask a Dr to look at 

him 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


